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What is Nextcloud

A content collaboration platform under your control!
Why

- Most of our work happens on the computer
- More and more people work remote or with external partners/customers
- While working remotely there is a huge need for collaboration and communication tools
Questions you should think about

- **Where** is your data stored?
- **Who** has access to it?
- **What** happens with your data?
- **Which** jurisdiction will be in charge, in case of an incident?
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→ **Nextcloud** gives you **peace of mind** for all this questions!
Nextcloud solutions

Nextcloud Files

• Files available everywhere
• Modern interfaces (web, mobile and desktop clients)
• Integrations: NFS, FTP, WND, Sharepoint, S3,...
• Outlook integration
• Comments, search, tagging
• Guest accounts, file-drop, workflows,...
• Extensible with Nextcloud Apps
Nextcloud solutions

Nextcloud Talk

- Real-time communication with chat and video
- Web, desktop and mobile clients
- Integration with Files and Groupware
- Outlook integration
- Private, group, public calls
- Screensharing, waiting lobby
- Breakout rooms
Nextcloud solutions
Nextcloud Office

- Real-time document collaboration
- Support all major file formats
- Well integrated with Talk and Files
- Templates, Watermarking
- Knowledge management
Nextcloud solutions

Nextcloud Groupware

- Web mail, calendar, task management
- Standard-based integration
- Appointment booking
- Exchange integration
- Well integrated with Files and Talk
- Outlook integration
Nextcloud solutions

Artificial Intelligence

- Transparency (traffic light system)
- Owned and controlled by you
- Face & object recognition
- Smart inbox
- Talk transcript and summary
- Mail thread summary
- Text/headline generator
Key Benefits

- 100% Open Source
- 100% On-Premise
- Extensible
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➔ You **decide** where your data is **stored**
➔ You **decide** who has **access** to your data
➔ You **decide what it does** (extend or adapt it to your wishes)
➔ Allows you to have a **secure and GDPR compliant** service
➔ **Digital sovereignty** for your organization
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